
Bubbles
VARIETAL PRODUCER REGION PROFILE GLASS/BOTTLE

CAVA BRUT Cristalino  Catalonia, SP  Fresh toasty nose, beautiful citrus, green apple, and mineral flavors 9 Split
CAVA Camp Viejo Rioja, SP  Bright, sparkling pink, refreshing and lively with bright red fruit flavors 10/32
PROSECCO Cantine Maschio Veneto, IT  Aromas of white peach and orange blossoms, fruit forward palate with peach 9/28
   and almond flavors 
CRÉMANT Domaine Rosier Limoux, FR  Complex aroma of white flowers and fresh fruit. The palate is elegant, 38
   well balanced and fresh with notes of citrus
ROSÉ CUVEÉ Jeio Veneto, IT  Elegant, complex bouquet with scents of rose, hints of fresh fruits and lychees. 30
   The sip is full and harmonious with well balanced acidity.
J CUVEÉ J Cellars Russian River Valley, CA  Nuanced aromas of sourdough, green apple, tangerine, and almond. The delicate 48
   palate of raspberry, cherry, wild strawberry, and lemon rind is crisp and lively.
BRUT ROSÉ Domaine Carneros Napa Valley, CA  Hints of wild strawberry, raspberry, peach, apricot, honeysuckle, and exotic spices 76
CHAMPAGNE Beaumont Des Champagne, FR  Aromas of green apple, light brioche and almonds. A palate of brioche, 80
 Crayères  grapefruit, almonds and peach. Smooth, creamy mouthfeel

CHAMPAGNE BRUT  Billecart-Salmon Champagne, FR  Aromas of fresh florals, fruit and ripe pears with a full, rich palate  80
CHAMPAGNE Taittinger Champagne, FR  Delicate, with aromas of peach, white flowers, vanilla pod, and brioche, and 100
   flavors of fresh fruit and honey

Whites
TYPE PRODUCER REGION PROFILE GLASS/BOTTLE

VIHNO VERDE Villa Nova Vihno Verde, PT This refreshing wine has a nose and palate that shows fresh peach with hints of 9/28
   orange blossom. The streak of mineralitymakes for a bracing wine, well balanced
   acidity and a freshnessthat carries through to the crisp, clean finish. Slightly effervescent

VERMENTINO Tenuta Tuscany, IT Fresh aromas of citrus and Mediterranean herbs lead into a full bodied wine, 10/35
 Sassoregale  vibrant with acidity and a hint of salinity and mineral on the finish.
   This wine is the beach in a bottle.

PINOT GRIGIO  Primaterra Venezie, IT Well balanced, crisp, fresh, lively fruits showing hints of apples and fresh  9/28
   flowers on the palate and a clean, soft finish

PINOT GRIGIO  Tiziano Venezie, IT Scented with pear and citrus, flavors of golden delicious apples, wet stones,  28
   yellow peaches and nectarines
PINOT GRIGIO Kettmeir Alto Adige, IT Straw yellow color with faint green highlights leads to a floral fragrance of wisteria and  42
   a fruit sensation of green apples. Dry, with good acidity and delicate mineral overtones

FRUILANO Terlato Fruili, IT Aromas of pressed wildflower, orchard fruit, citrus and a hint of nut. The  72
   luminous palate delivers yellow apple, Kaiser pear, nectarine, and bitter 
   almond accompanied by tangy acidity
RIESLING Schloss Vollrads Rheingau, GR An exotic bouquet of mango, peach, and ripe apple, bright acidity and  33
   natural sweetness stand up to spicy flavors
GRENACHE BLANC Gayda Estate Pays d’Oc, FR Aromatic, fruit driven wine with citrus notes. A rich palate, round and fruity,  9/30
 Flying Solo  offering a distinct freshness
SAUVIGNON BLANC Tohu Marlborough, NZ  This single vineyard wine displays aromas of fresh citrus, currant-leaf and  10/33
   herbal notes, the vibrant palate shows green apple, pink grapefruit, sweet
   lime and sweet peppers with a touch of zesty minerals
SAUVIGNON BLANC Ammunition Sonoma, CA An explosion of flavors of pineapple, guava, and white peach. Subtle bursts  38
   of apricot and lemon hide just below. Well balanced with a smooth first note,
   then fills the palate with rich flavors of pineapple, orange, lemon zest,
   honeydew, and cantaloupe
SAUVIGNON BLANC St. Clair Marlborough, NZ  Intense, concentrated aromas and flavors of ripe passion fruit, white  42
   grapefruit and guava, blending with notes of fresh green herbs and hints of
   salty sea air
SAUVIGNON BLANC Loveblock Marlborough, NZ  Aromatics of peaches, pineapple and elderflower, an elegant and  58
   contemplative palate follows with cantaloupe, Cape gooseberry and crushed
   sweet meadow grass. The finish is long with acidity balanced by a creamy mouthfeel
VIOGNIER Les Alexandrins Rhone, FR  Very aromatic nose, with notes of citrus and white flowers. A lean, tense  10/34
   mineral palate. A long finish with flavors of apples and almonds.
WHITE BORDEAUX Château La Freynelle         Bordeaux, FR Aromas of white peaches, citrus, and beeswax. Elegant palate with fruit flavors  30
   and a smooth, buttery finish
CHARDONNAY Sonoma-Cutrer Sonoma, CA Scents of pear and Honeycrisp apple with notes of nougat, roasted nuts, oak,   12/38
   spice and a touch of citrus, zesty flavors of lemon, green apple, spice and lime
   and tangerine. Bursting with lingering flavors of juicy ripe poached pears.
CHARDONNAY Domaine  Burgundy, FR This classic Mâcon exhibits purity, with crisp apple and citrus aromas. No oak has been   12/38
 Talmard, Mâcon  used, so it’s fresh abd zesty with a backbone of bright, appley acidity
CHARDONNAY  Ron Rubin Sonoma, CA Fruity aromas of Asian pear and Golden Delicious apple, ripe citrus, key lime 32 
 Pam’s Unoaked  
CHARDONNAY  Scheid Family Wines Monterey, CA Delicious aromas of apples, honey, pears, and vanilla. The palate is soft, smooth,  35
 Ranch 32  yet bright with fresh fruit. Mild acidity and a light body. Dominant flavors of
   apple, pear, quince, agave nectar, chamomile flowers, with grassy herbs
   lingering in the background.
CHARDONNAY Iron Horse Russian River Valley, CA Complex aromas of stone fruit, green pear, and pineapple, with a balanced acidity,  55
(Unoaked)   flavors of grapefruit, apple, and minerality
CHABLIS Louis Jadot Burgundy, FR Bright and fresh with high acidity and citrus and mineral notes  48
GRENACHE GRIS Domaine Gayda Pays d’Oc, FR Floral, blossomy aromas. Initial honey and ripe pear on the palate quickly  70
   leads to stony mineral notes. Tension between the richness and minerality
   keeps this wine interesting. Very limited production

GAVI Michele Chiarlo Piedmont, IT Citrus and mineral aromas and lime, green apple, peach and melon on the 56 
 Le Marne  palate. Fresh character, crisp acidity and a long finish
GEWÜRZTRAMINER Gundlach Bundschu Sonoma, CA Assertive aromas and flavors are reminiscent of lychee and almond blossom. 46
   Full bodied and bone dry, the bright finish offers lingering lemon-lime flavors,
   a hint of nuttiness, and classic Gewürztraminer spice
LATE HARVEST Grgich Hills Estate Napa, CA This dessert wine shows complex notes of baking spices, lemon, pear, apple,  175/375ml
 Violetta  and tropical fruit. Full bodied up front with firm acidity on the finish

Rosé
TYPE PRODUCER REGION PROFILE GLASS/BOTTLE

ROSÉ Miraval Provence, FR Fresh palate with notes of citrus and white flower, a long finish with a hint of salinity 12/38
ROSÉ Alta Vista Mendoza, AR Fruity aromas of ripe cherries and sour cherries with slight floral notes 28
 Malbec Rosé
ROSÉ  Château Gassier Côtes de Provence, FR A floral nose with white and yellow fruit notes, round and delicate with flavors of 12/38
 Espirit Gassier  white peach, mandarin, and grapefruit  



Reds    
TYPE PRODUCER REGION PROFILE GLASS/BOTTLE

PINOT NOIR J Cellars Russian River Valley, CA A complex nose of cherry, raspberry, and cranberry followed by hints of 13.5/48
   white pepper, cola, and spicy, earthy notes.This wine offers crisp acidity with
   flavors of black cherry, raspberry and hints of vanilla
PINOT NOIR  DeLoach, Russian River Valley, CA Flavors of bing cherry and strawberry, accented beautifully with a touch of spice  32 
 Heritage Reserve  and hints of the forest
PINOT NOIR  Ron Rubin Russian River Valley, CA Bright cherry, cranberry, and raspberry aromas with hints of dill, fennel and  45
PINOT NOIR  Bouchard Aîné & Fils Burgundy, FR Soft aromas of flowers and red fruit, smooth tannins and a long finish 38
PINOT NOIR  Ammunition Sonoma, CA Brilliant ruby red with aromas of bing cherry, cherry cola, strawberry, and  38
   clove. Hints of cinnamon and vanilla with undertones of leather and moss
   create a smooth entry. Cherry, strawberry and rhubarb dance on the palate.
   The bright acidity gives this wine a long finish
PINOT NOIR  Ponzi Williamette Valley, OR Aromas of ripe raspberry and black cherry are accentuated by Mediterranean herbs  43
   Of lavender, sage, rosemary, and black tea. On the palate, dusty tannins are woven
   Into hints of roasted coffee
PINOT NOIR  Siduri Santa Rosa, CA Aromas of raspberries and violets. Fresh red and blue fruit, along with faint  78
   hints of earth and leather. Medium body with firm tannins and a fresh finish
PINOT NOIR 20 Barrels Casablanca Valley, Chile The nose carries through with finesse and complexity with fresh cherry, strawberry,  80
   raspberry and plum mingle with leather and smoked hints in the background.
   A deliciously long and soft finish
PINOT NOIR Hill Family Estate Carneros, CA A deep, rich, complex wine with notes of red currant, black cherry, and a hint 98
 Stewart Ranch  of truffly spice. Not your typical Pinot Noir
RED BLEND Phantom California Dark fruits envelop the nose and palate, leaving the essence of flavors of 11/36
   black cherry and anise, leading to a sturdy finish of black pepper, pipe
   tobacco, and spicy oak. A blend of Zinfandel, Petite Sirah and Mourvedre
RED BLEND Black Ink Napa Valley, CA Blackberry cobbler blends with flavors of black plum and licorice followed by 32
   a rich finish. A blend of Syrah, Merlot, Malbec and Zinfandel
RED BLEND  Hedges Columbia Valley, CA Aromas of cinnamon, plum, and pomegranate with flavors of ripe 32
 CMS Blend  raspberry, milk chocolate, and dried sage. Rich and juicy with a graceful finish
RED BLEND  Scheid Family Central Coast, CA A blend of 63% Petit Verdot and 37% Petite Syrah is indeed dark, with  62
 VDR  Savory herbs of thyme and sage spicing up this dense blueberry and chocolate
   aromas. The palate is simple, offering ripe blackberry and a touch of chaparral spice
RED BLEND Hill Family Estate Napa, CA An elegant nose with caramel and all sorts of red and black fruit trying to escape 52
 Barrel Blend  the glass, raspberry, plum, cranberry, boysenberry, and blueberry
RED BLEND  Luce della Vite Tuscany, IT Notes of smooth vanilla enlivened by crisp balsamic essence, yielding to rich notes 46
   of dark cherry and fruit preserves
RED BLEND  Exitus California This bold blend of Zinfandel, Petit Verdot, and Cabernet Sauvignon provide a 64
   deep ruby color with aromas of blackberry compote, leather, and dusty
   dark chocolate. Bourbon barrel aging offers aromas of fire toasted oak,
   baking spices, caramel and loose-leaf tobacco
RED BLEND  Gayda Estate Pays d’Oc, FR This Organic blend of Syrah, Grenache, and Cinsault offers jazzed up oaky 82
 Chemin de Moscou  spice and plum to back up the strong black fruit core. Earthy, peppery, hints
   to the black fruit flavors, powerful finish
CHIANTI CLASSICO Lamole di Lamole Tuscany, IT  Sweet wood aromas with hints of iris and spice 35
MALBEC Padrillos Mendoza, AR Fresh style with violet floral aromas with flavors of plum, cherries, dried berries  28
   and a slight hint of white pepper on the finish
MALBEC Bodegas Salentin Mendoza, AR Aromas of ripe plums, cherries, and blackberries with a hint of tobacco, flavors  31
   of red currant, black cherries, and cinnamon for a well-balanced and complex wine
MALBEC Siesta Vista Flores, AR Organic and Biodynamic. Hints of blueberries and cocoa, lingering plum and  50
 Ernesto Cantena  citrusy notes
ZINFANDEL  Ammunition Sonoma, CA Blackberry character supported by vanilla bean and earthy notes. A spicy Zin with 12/38
 Badgerhound  clove, cinnamon, nutmeg, pumpkin spice and cocoa powder, lead to monster fruit of 
   black currant, black raspberry, blueberry jam and elderberry. Big, but graceful
ZINFANDEL Hahn Family Wines, Lodi, CA Big, bold aromas of black fruits, red fruits, and cocoa dust, flavors of blackberry jam  32
 Boneshaker  with sweet dark chocolate
ZINFANDEL  1000 Stories Wines Mendocino, CA Intense aromas of red fruit with black pepper and a touch of cloves and dried herbs,  35
   full flavors of raspberry, cranberry, black fruits, and white and black pepper
ZINFANDEL  Klinker Brick Lodi, CA Brambleberry intermingles with anise, clove, and exotic spice layered with 72
 Old Ghost   blueberry, dark chocolate, and blackberry. Well balanced with bright acidity
CABERNET FRANC Alexander Valley Alexander Valley, CA Aromas of black cherry, blueberry, dark plum, vanilla, and chocolate with flavors 46
   of plum, black cherry, vanilla, blueberry, and cassis
CABERNET FRANC Gayda Estate Pays d’Oc, FR Organic. Fragrant with black cherry, cassis and spice. Full bodied, intense with layers of flavors  62
 Figure Libré  black currant, cedar and graphite. Dense fruit on the palate is balanced by tannins and
   acidity. Refined with a long finish
SANGIOVESE Carpazo Tuscany, IT An intense bouquet of ripe blackberries, wild strawberries, spice, and vanilla,  25
   full fruity flavors reflect the bouquet
SANGIOVESE  Rocca di Montemassi Tuscany, IT Lush aromas of violets, cherries, and wild berries, full-bodied with flavors 36
   of bright cherry
SUPER TUSCAN Argiano  Montalcino, IT A rich and racy red with chocolate, currant and hints of sandalwood. Full bodied, 13.5/45
   chewy tannins and a long and flavorful finish
PETITE SIRAH Michael David Winery,  Lodi, CA Notes of blueberry and blackberry liqueur, camphor, violets and a long finish 55
 Earthquake  
MERLOT Oberon Napa Valley, CA Dense black fruit aromas with a dark velvety palate, lush berry flavor followed by 38
   blueberry and chocolate 
MERLOT  Duckhorn Napa Valley, CA Intense aroma of ripe cherry, with nuances of cedar, sweet spice, orange peel, flavors 120
   are layered with black raspberry and spice plum mingle with notes of nutmeg and wood
DOURO Ataíde Douro, PT Fresh, focused aromas of red fruits with a hint of vanilla and pine needles. 65
   A full and generous palate with ripe plums, black cherry, expressive tannins
   wrapped in the weighty structure. Long, satisfying finish
BRUNELLO DI Argiano Montalcino, IT Aromas of orange peel and dark berry with plenty of plum and cherry. Full 110
MONTALCINO   bodied, juicy and fruity with firm tannins and a long, complex finish
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Scheid Family Monterey, CA Aromas of ripe dark cherry, raspberry and vanilla infuse the glass. Beautifully 10/35
 District 7  balanced and elegant on the palate, the silky tannins complement flavors
   of juicy blackberries, currants, almonds and cassis
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Juggernaut California This fierce cabernet was aged in French oak, the reason for the nicely dense  13/42
   and velvety flavors. Vanilla and ripe black currants dance on the palate with
   Licorice, black fruit and cassis aromas on the nose
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Rutherford Ranch Napa, CA Ripe currant, fresh Bing cherry, dark plum with a hint of sage. Full bodied with 17/60
   soft tannins, velvety mouthfeel and a long finish
CABERNET SAUVIGNON  Michael David Winery, Lodi, CA Dark and dense with fruit flavor and thickly tannic, full-bodied, concentrated 34
 Freakshow  ripeness and big jammy fruit
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Valley of the Moon Sonoma, CA Fresh aromas of blueberry and cinnamon, juicy chocolate covered cherry, espresso  35
   bean and warm spice flavors mingle with caramelized oak
CABERNET SAUVIGNON J. Lohr, Hilltop Paso Robles, CA Deep aromas of blackberry, chocolate, and blueberry preserves, plush mid-  54
   palate with silky tannins with rich black fruit on the long finish
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Hill Family Estate Napa Valley, CA A dark, deep, fruit nose, with black licorice and cassis. Very long fruit flavors of 76
   blackberry, cherry, and even a little cranberry. The tannins support the palate with 
   a friendly finish
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Stag’s Leap Napa Valley, CA Intriguing aromas of plum, ripe fig, and allspice, on the palate, flavors of ripe 84
 Artemis  blackberry, chocolate-covered cherry and hints of cedar 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Pride Mountain Napa/Sonoma, CA Compelling, nuanced ripe fruit, complex spice and a finish that is balanced  115
   between varietal fruit notes and tannic intensity
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Mt. Brave Napa Valley, CA Black and red berries with hints of Asian spice, espresso, and toast combine 135
  Mt. Veeder with floral notes
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Silver Oak Alexander Valley, CA An alluring nose of blackberry bramble, baking spices, and black olive. 145
 2013  Aromas of vanilla, cassis, and sage fill the glass, revealing the American oak
   barrel aging. On the palate, notes of raspberry are complemented with lingering
   acidity and a finish of dusty, silky tannins
CABERNET SAUVIGNON Robert Craig Mt. Veeder, CA Plush and rich with deep, dark cassis, cocoa flake and mountain floral tones, a broad 180
   Polished middle palate and a long, lingering finish.


